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The Memorial Tunnel Fire Ventilation Test Program: 

The Full Transverse Tests 

Werner W. Metsch, P.E. 
Life Member ASH RAE 

ABSTRACT 

A number of tests of the Memorial Fire Ventilation Test 
Program were devoted to determining the effectiveness of a 
full-transverse ventilation system in limiting the spread of 
smoke and hot gases, with varying system configurations and 
airflow rates. The controlled fire, located at the approximate 
quarter point of the 2,800 ft (854 m) Jong tunnel. was varied in 
three levels of intensity: 10, 20, and 50 megawatts (MW). 

Heavily insulated instrument "trees" at fixed cross-sec
tional locations throughout the roadway and in the plenum 
above the ceiling were equipped with thermocouples, bidirec
tional pitot tubes, and gas sampling tubes. The data-acquisi
tion system (DAS) in a control trailer remote from the tunnel 
continuously recorded air temperatures, air velocities, and 
gas concentrations for subsequent analysis. A closed-circuit 
television (CCTV) system, composed of seven cameras inside 
the tunnel and immediately adjacent to its portals, facilitated 
observation of smoke movement at the monitors, which were 
also located in the control trailer. 

A total of 19 full-transverse tests were conducted-9 with 
balanced supply-exhaust airflow rates and 10 with an imbal
anced system configuration in which the exhaust flow rate 
exceeded the forced supply flow rate, causing the make-up air 
to be introduced through the tunnel portals. 

This paper addresses results and conclusions drawn by its 
author on the basis of acquired data and observations as an 
eyewitness to these tests as a member of the joint test group. 

THE TEST FACILITY 

The ventilation system that had served the Memorial Tunnel 
since it was built in 1953 until it was abandoned in 1987 had also 
been configured and operated as a balanced, full-transverse 
system. It served the 2,800 ft (854 m) long, bidirectional road
way with a 3.2% south-to-north upgrade, which was part of the 
West Virginia Turnpike, connecting Charleston and Beckley. 

The plenum between the tunnel ceiling and the crown of the 
horseshoe-shaped tunnel bore had been partitioned into two 
parallel, tapered ducts, one to serve as supply and the other as 
exhaust duct. Intermittent flues from the supply duct extended 
down to supply ports near the roadway, adjacent to the south
bound lane. Exhaust slots in the ceiling connected directly to the 
exhaust duct above, adjacent to the northbound lane. This 
configuration is depicted in Figure 1. 

Except for structural rehabilitation work, installation of 
instrumentation and insulation, and preparation for subsequent 
tests, the existing air distribution system remained conceptually 
unchanged for the conduct of the full-transverse tests. Supply 
flues and exhaust ports were balanced to provide a uniform 
distribution of the increased supply and exhaust air capacity, 
respectively, over the full length of the tunnel. Steel pans, into 
which no. 2 fuel oil was remotely discharged and ignited, were 
installed in a fixed location at the approximate quarter point of 
the tunnel, 700 ft (210 m) from its south portal. 

Prior to the first fire test, cold airflow assessment tests 
designed by the Joint Test Group (JTG) were carried out by an 
independent contractor. Preparation involved erection of an air 
velocity test rake in an unobstructed section of the tunnel. Vane 
anemometers on the test rake were positioned in the same rela
tive horizontal and vertical positions as the pitot tubes on the 
instrument trees installed for the fire tests. Using the new central 
fans, a longitudinal airflow was then generated in the tunnel
first in one and then in the opposite direction-and air velocities 
measured by the vane anemometers were compared with those 
from pitot tubes for each corresponding location on the instru
ment trees. The differences between vane anemometer and pitot 
tube readings, expressed as ratios, were then applied as correc
tion factors for each individual pitot tube. 

VENTILATION EQUIPMENT 

The existing central fans, housed in fan rooms above the 
north and south portals, were replaced with six new, reversible, 
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~xial Uow fan~,; th,r~ein:!lach lan room. Thre~ fans i.n the south 'sh.o.Yld ii.Pe recoiifigured; G:._$hould.'.the airflow r{lt~ ofeitherth~ 
fan ro~m s.er.ved t~e.s~pply air system, and thr~y fans i~ the north supplr ~r the _exh~ust s~~~~m be

1 
jnc~7.ased or ?ecr~l!f!~P~ .r 

fan rom;n gener~ttjd the exha1:1~t flow. The total capacity of each · · 
fan sys~em nominally 600,000 cfm (283 m3/s), matched a theo, TEST PROCEDURES 
'retical Ct isv4b~tiop of lQO,~fm/lane-ft (O)~? m3/s per l~ne/m). '·' l ii ~,· '· 
Adjustable-f~eg1-1en~y con,J,rollers for eacb/1J-'1 provided ~?e re'f" Ev1mts,"Observaiions, and.data were recorded avune•seoond 
ibility to vai:y. fl:l,l) sp7eds in tqe range from 17,0 to 1,2oq rpw in intervals as a function of elapsedotime from G .. ~ instant of fuH flire 
b'?.t,~ direc~ions of rntatipn. In addition to. )oc;fl;\· controls in, each pan engulfment. The starting kimes for the ventilatkm system~ 
fan room, remote manuf!l contn;ils wer,~ lpcated in the contro,l were varied accordfng.to the'test plan,twhich is the subjectrotil!-
trailer, wh(,l,re operation of all f1tn an.d ~uppprt systems was separate paper in this symposium. In two of the full transvem;.e 
. reriote,JY, i~hiated and control~ed, 'and ~Jiere. ,tests in proe;ress tests, the fans had already been operational at reduced flow rates 
}Vere ,o?

1
served on closed-circuit tele,vis,ion ~CCTV) m.w1it9rs before the fuel oil was ignited; in two tests: the fans.were ~t"r.t, 1 

~nd grap):li,y compute~ dispiar;s., of tq,~. data-acquisitipi;i sy.*m coincident with full pan engulfment; in two tests, the fan start 
(DAS). was delayed until five minutes after fuel 'ignition; and· in all 

1 11 remaibin~' tests, the dclay'tiine was two minute'S·. · :: 'iii ' J1t·' ;I 
A comprehensin1description of the test facility: andi the · 1 1 

ventiJ,ation,equipmemt'is presented in a separate paper. ; . . To fa8 litate a q.uick ass·~~si~ent duritig1the •condud1~ 'eail\ 
, ;;: .: , . •1., ,, test, gJjclhtines h~d beeii est~blished in th~'te~f pl~~ for, MO'i1ito~~ 

TEST 0Bi~.ECY.IVES1 1 ., , , irig temperature carbon °fuo''oxide (CQ) l evei&,'•~~~ ~~~'k 
" , I ii( ' -" :: '• 

One of several goaJs, especially for the tpmsverse t,ests1 was 
to ascertain whether current practice (ASHRAE 1995) of provid
ing a minimum of 100 cfm/lane~ft (0.155, m3/s per Jane~m.) of 
exhaust capacity is ~ reasonable .criterion for tunnel fi re v.~nti la-

. I'' 'J ' f . • ~ 

tio11. A ls~>, n1foo elusive data had ever been recorded about the 
' intdn·sity' of et~V'ate.ci terrlp-~rature~ to whicl-l 'central eh'au~t fans 
'lii.ay ·be xpbs'ed ih hase of a: serio'us 'limnel fire. ln the. P.asl1 tb'ts 
had ftv n }ise td 'Jthe pr~ct~ce or 1g.uid¢ ll~es (FHA '_1984) that 
$~ggeited

1 

th'at fa'n~ si·, ~~s.igrle 't'b ·o~eratJ reifably at tempera-
1tilte ·it ngid1si1o<Yo0 r 1(s3s0q:"· · ... · 1 

• •• • · • 
1 

( ~ ', --:; , ' 1 · .. ,,.• • I l.i ··... ," ..... I • 11 I I I 1 • • "•fl ~ 

;I' I lh "1:?,,. ~~ o~jirfti;ve w.~ ~<?, d. te\TI)i,t)e .ti~~ : mact, <?f:. Y~.Tet)l 
/e,spQ 1se,,<;ap~bilities1 pa fir~ emyrgf'-Jl y of a gi, c;:.n· magnitude. 
. ~l ~\l\d a ti.•~ y) ventilatiOJ~ ,sys fl\, hat is i~19 e~at:iv,e aJ th~ timi: 
a fj~e ~~~ilk, 9ut ~e , ~ti~atej] imme,di~tely , or.sl10,uld &tivati, n 
~e. q l~Y,.e4 .. ~llfil ~~torists . c~n · b~. ~v,acuat d?, Sl,puld a §Y, _tem 
that is alread~ p~sm*n.g, .~emain in .!ts,,current ba\~\~C~d 11?-0de !or 

2 

concentratio . Attehtion was foc used 'on tw~ instr'urrienf trJ~ 
'·' . • · ;r ,1 rq1 · .(II '·.' ':·1 '1-.1'1'. . '1;'"·:· 

upstream arid downstream of the fire al a'distarice of200 feet (60 
m) froin the fire centerline. Iffemp'erattires'6 ft.(2 'fu) above the 
roadw!ly did not ei<ceed 140RF (60°11::), carbon .nonoxide (CO) 
measured five feet above the roatlway renfafoed at or belch~· 
1,000 ppm, arid visibilit>; was not obscufud;·fosults were deerr1ed 
to rr1eef established !test guidetines·at tha"fideation. Alfter'tUrin~l 
conditiol'ls reached steady state; t11\ffuiil ·flow was but'off, 1tlilffite 
in the pan(s) was allowed to burn out, and, following a careful 
safety inspection of the facility, prciparati6ns \tere :n,au~ for the 
nex.t scheduled test. . 
. ~ 'I :I '. '.' '._} ~·· ~- .. . ,: l ::•;, ~:) I .1 '~,Jl!r.-\ .. ~f~JO ·'Ji~.~ 

. , , Qccasi.on~lly, ~fly p~~i()q ,o:f,foel ]Jµ~9,Q.1,1t il).Jj}h,finlPfl111S,jW<}S 
.LJs.ed,to II]~ip1,1h,1te t}l!! system; balance il}ii.,11,~11?,Pt~() detl'l!m,iµe 
.)¥hether .tP.e effec~ivenes~ o~ ~ giy,e1,1 configur~tiq,n would, ge 
impro~IJ.d, .. yentil ati<?n ,system pirrformanc,e W:'1¥1.dc;be. jud eecLpy 
opsecying ·and interpretjng. re.cor,ded r' tcm;iper~tµr1;-, ('\nd .CO 
concentrations, as well as smoke conditions .~oth_,qpst~eam; .. a,nd 



TABLE 1 
Balanced Full Transverse Tests 

Test No. Fire Size Ventilation Fan Start Reference 
(MW)· Rate After Test No. 

cfm/ln-ft (Bef<;_1re) ·-· - -
(ui3!S per ·- Ignition 
lane-m) 

l lO I 65 .(-0-.-1 Q:) - ·4mih. . ·: · -. rnr c~ .. 

65 "co. 16) f 2min. 
; . 

2 20 103 

3 20 65 (0.10) 5 min. 107 

45 (~.o.t .W inflk i ''·· Sos 
, J 

4 20 . ' 
-5 20 45 (0.07) 5min. 109 

6 20 ! 100 (0.155) 2min. 112A 
I 

2-5{0.G4) 
I 

7 50 (before fire) ·· 110 

65 (0.10) Omin. 110 

8 50 100(0.155) Omin. IJ.3 A I 

,IJ . '~i: ;:- \,)' • 1 5Pr, );00 (Q1)55.), :2 miQ,, Jl5A. 

downstre~lii 'of the fi~e. Sp~Ci~I ~ emph~sis w~~ ~laced o~ ass~s~
ing the system's ability to overcome buoyancy. ) ·. ,.,.,. 

The full-transverse fire test series was the first of several 
series planned! arl.d executed. In uach test, considerable ·care was 
tal<!en tD! avoid dam!tge to the facility:so as not tojeopardize the 
plawfor subtequent tests.- When lit appeared.prudent1o do: so, the 
planned. sequehce of tests1.Would be mOdified to safeguard the 
faeiility1; ::,;· , ; r· 

~ : ' 

!· ~I ' L : ' ', 

!:f.iJt: J. ,1 ~I;~~ i)''•: ! !; ... ~. 111,0 1 'j, l:1 1·1. ~: I ' 

; : ~ , Afcording to pr!".r.established . t!'j~t pf9cedui;es, the ,t~chnic11I 
responsibility fo! the conduct of ea9h test~ested with thf(,ch11~r of 
t~e l9~~t_Test .Qr?, p (1.IG) or d~~ ignated. representat_iv~,· T\1e on
~ it~ tes't'progr,!11 ~1aiiager directe~ i1

1
1.e actjyities or all iJ~f~onr.et 

~~~~~n~ ,~u_ririg .. tl1e teS\S lnd tho~~ r~spo11s.!ble_ f?.f te.st p"f~p~fa
~~I!~• w~tu_dJ~g th,~ t1~t ,su~erv1sor, l~d .fi~)d en_g,1p~rr~· fi~ld 
~?gmefr· ~p~1or sta~J.:~P ~pgme~~' !V'd D.~s. techmcian:.: 

~ d The)ointJ~t Gr.GJiup vy,as staffed.l>y19ne or mor~:~e111,bers 
qf·the technic~1 1 :CiliViiluayop~committee _(T~q of ASJ-p~,~E's 
'.J;~c~nical Comµt,i:~'rY T,;,~1-9 an4t~~~j':ral veptila!jon wgin,eers. 
Tr;9hnicl\l an,d .c;rn~rntjonai::, deqjsions, }¥hic;lt 1• ~yolv~q · from 
~isi;;µss.i91'.1 , and,;1j~v;je'Yis 1amo1,1g, gfjoup metnbt:;r~, were iwple
rr;~n~Hd_thrQlJgh d.i.rl!c31\nt_11rfa~e wi~l;t t\le te~ ~llP~isQ~" ... :' 

1 • , I 

T.EST DQCU.MENTATION I {; I I ' ' , : ~ ' ' ._; .. i ' 

... 'Jr .. ,, , 
At the completion of each test, the acting JTG chair and the 

s mor1veiittlatil:in! ien~fneer •preparea a written syndpsi's 1dn the 
basi 'efthefr'dflservatio'l'l'S dufihgth~test a.ild f'revieW of~rintt 
outs from the OAS~ rhl:sesytio"pses by··me'rlitiers"ofthe JfG, as 
'Well' as the bl:igiila'.Ft~st 1p1an'(the' phase 'I' :report' pre}"ared by 
members ofthe''fRCJ,1 are eotita'ihed iri Vohtirie 9''ofthe'ddinpre" 
hetis'We'.lesttepoft. 1i!;,,:1: ".1~ '-' . :•.-11 .,, . 

Upon completion of the entire test program, the data 
acquired and archived in the test program's database were 
reduced to "point-in-time graphics" and "time history graphs" 
for detailed analysis. This databa~e inciu~ed variables from 
rn<?~e than 1,000.sensing points located thrtjughout the facility, 
which measured tunnel temperature, tunn~I air velocity, gas 
concentrations, fuel consumption, outside arpbient dry-bulb and 
wet.,bulb temperatures, b-rrrometric pressure, and wind speed and 
drfecfmri'at both. portals. · · 

Documentation of results for all full-transverse tests, 
including data reduction and analy,ses, is contained in volume 3 

.. ofla nine-volhm~ cotnprehe1i~i~~ -te~j: report (MHD/FHA 1995). 
A summary of observations and conclusions drawn from tests of 

.. -each specific ventilation concept is contained in volume 1 of the 
same report. 

- DISCUSSION 

A common observation applicable to all full-transverse 
tests, both balanced and unbalanced, was,thatthe carbom110nox

" ide COncentr;tiQnS ne~er even approached the J ,000-ppr;, gu\de
li'ne anywhere fn tl~e tunnel except'in ·me 1m · jediafotlie<rlibattoh . 

· )• Concerns ~o'ut '·tlie elevateH' exhauSt alr 1terf1perature'' t1o 
whh:h central faiis may be exposed in caJe Of~ •fi re ·e{1 ·l!rgericy 
·were "also !'aid to rest, at least t'&"full-tran~erse opei-~tion. 'rn 
thes~ t_ests,' t~rnper<!ture as recorde'd "by tl1ertnoc8opl~s at the 
iilstnfin<!i1t tree rn the exhaust pten~\ii n'eat tlW·'fan inlets was 
130°P (54°C). rt·crcciirred in test J 19,1 'Wrt~ a 50~M W fire size and 
:an' unoalanced rillw1~ate of90 cfm/ln~ft (O ~l41m3Ys 'per lane-fil) 
fexhaust air and ·is cfrriYli\~ft (0.04 m3fs per lane-mJ'supply' air. 

The analys;~s 'ofteS't results presented in this paper ar~ based 
on 'detailed r.eviews of the "polnt~in-time graphics" arid "tirti;e 
@;tol'y graphs"'and 1'in 'pa~ on personal observatiofisr'by tf·t'e 
writer, who witn~ssed a numben>fthese tests as a m~rt{~er of the 
Joint Test Group. For ease of reference, and to avoid repetitive 
des1triptions herein, two IO<:ationsfo•thetmmel:ulJonwhich much 
attention. was focused will be ·referred •rtoi as "checkp'(l)int!": 
checkpoint 1 corresponds to the location of instrument tree 302, 
a distance of200 ft (60 m) south of the fire cehlerlih'e, and check
point 2 corresponds to the location of instrument tree 307, placed 
ab6ut!thHame dis't!ance:nortn' Of the fir~'.' · ', · · · · · 

i ' ,' • • ~ .. ~ • ., .~ I" • 

Balanced"Full-'Transverse Te'sts '· ·; 

: ; · ta1~1~ 
1 

I g~~k , an ov~~tiey/:c,~ .~~e~,~~~ p~r:vnet~~i · .t~,at 
~~X~~ne_d }I!<: c?n9-:-upt of nin~ bat3:11.9.e9

1 
t,est~,_V(h,i?h hav~ .• ~~wr1 

s1e,~~~~,tl~l!Y . . ?:urr.~.ered_ IJ_$:~em .,~or:. ea1s~. · of , fe\e.r~_pce; · .?ut., l}qt 
,ne.7e~r~(l!Y m ili.e o~pe~. i~. ~hi~h ,tqeJ_es~s'.J'fe~_e c~?_.n.d~gtffl. i .. 

, 7est J. ~.itr !a no~11~11l.iwa1: rrt.Y.l\S~/iltfR.f}01M\j'? ·.t~inv,~r
atures attlie 5-ft ( 1.5-m) el'evatio~ qfb.P.tl1 ·~~.cf11.~i~t~,_2g9 ,t!.CR~ 
m) no~h and south of the fire, never excee~ed the 140°F \60°C) 
guideline dtfrirtg t:!l~ ehtlr'e'tesi.: sn\o~cfotls~~(~(1' v°iii'tb~t'(iy in the 
tunnel ·~eittions' between the centerlirle of thtdrre 'ai\d ·tfi~·it\Vo 
d\.'eck)Joi'nts ·armcis ·imm'edia~e1y' after :ruli ignitioli :of tht(oll· in 
tlte ·td"MW·mi:? pan. However~ ·s1hok~ dltl not . preaCl efond 
those pciintS arid remained cbritaihed'fodhe 'du'r'atfon'of~ha tesi. 
Thi~ testiwas ·l)asically staged ·a~ 'a 'co'mm'i ~fohing tbt. " 

3 



Test 2 With the nominal. heat release rate increas~d to 20 
MW and the same ventilation rat~ as in test 1, co~ditio~s in the 
tunnel were little changed. However, at checkpoint 2 the temper
atures increased to 300°F (149°C) at the ceiling and 100°F 
(39°C) at the roadway level, remaining in that range until the fuel 
flow was cut off. At no time during the test did the smoke spread 
beyond the two checkpoints on either side of the fire. The slight 
increase in temperature toward the north. side of the fire was . 
evidently attributable to the buoyant effect, which the ventilation ° 
system could not effectively control. 

increasingly difficult to manage smoke m0vement. Smoke, 
which had already reached the south portal ·when fang were 
started, was somewhat diluted by the action of the ventilation 
system but was never fully controlled. North ofthe fire, smoke 
still reached the portal two minutes after fan start. Four minutes 
later, the 700-ft (215-m) tunnel section adjacent to the north 
portal had been completely cleared of smoke a1,1d in the remain
der, smoke concentration was slightly reduced.· However, the 
smoke never cleared entirely (except when the supply airflow 
rate was reduced fo one-fourth the original rate after steady-state 
conditions had been establfshed). 

Witµin one minute after fan start-up, the temperature gradi
ents 'at Uie two 'checkpoints south and north of the fire had 
reached 300°F (l 49°C) at the ceiling but remaiµed near ambient 
at the roadway level. Just two minutes later, the temperature at 
checkpoint 1 had dropped to ambient from fldor to ceiling, but 
at checkpoint 2 the temperature remained virtually unchanged. 
The chronology of events during the initial stages of this test, 
from one minute before fan start until six mim-ttes after, is illus
trated in Figures 2 through 5. 

Test 3 with th'e same fire size-~nd the same supply/exhaust 
system capacities 11s in test 2, but with an increased, delay in acti
vating the fan system from Jwo minutes to five' minutes; the 
spread of smoke north and south of the fire was nearly symmet
rical. However, within a minute after ignition, the temperature 
gradient at checkpoint 1 briefly reached 250°F (120°C) at the 
ceiling and remained near ambient at the roadway level. When 
the ventilation system was started, its effect became noticeable 
lllmost immediately. Within ll mim/!e after fan start, the temper
ature at the ceiling dropped to ambient at the entire cmss section · 
in that location and remained at th~t level for the du.rntion of the 

Test 7 This was the first 50-MW test undertaken in balanced 
configurJition. Considering· the fac t that most tu.nnel ventilation 

Conditions at checkpoint 2 north'ofthe fire were similar to 

test. 

systems are already operational when a _fire breaks out, the 
those in test 2, except that the temperature gradient escalated to supply and exhaust systems were activated prior to ignit ion with 
400oF (204oC) at the ceiling and 10oop (38oC) at the roadway a mi nimal fl ow rate of2S cfin / ln-ft(0.039 m3/s per lane/m) and 

level. then increased o a ' ld'i.s.gn flo"~ rate' Qf 65 (ffin/ln~ft (Q;· 0 m3 I 
The comparison between these two nearly identical' tests, s per lane/m) at fu ll pan ignition. At checkpoint l south of the 

except for the delay in fan start-up, seems to suggest that the fire, t:he temperature never exceeded the 140oF (60oC) gu ideline 
more quickly a systelll can be activated, the more effective it is during the entire test, and smoke that had ~- Rr~arJ to that location 
in controlling the sp'read of heat and smoke. · · ., two minutes after igni tio cleared comp etely six m·inutes later. 

Tests 4 and 5 The ventilation system for these two tests was At checkpoi~ t 2 north of the fire, temperatures rose to 45oop 
operated with the same balanced supply/exhaust airflow rates. 

(230nC) at the ce iling and 90°F (32°C) at the roadway within 
Again, the only ~ifference was the in c,:reai;ed delay in fan start-

. four minutes after ignition. Six minutes later, the temperature 
up from two minutes to fiv~ .minutes. p~,bo~h tests the te.mpera-
ture at checkpoint l never ~xceeded the 1400 (tiOoC) guideline. gradient increased to 900°F (482°C) and 300°F (150°C) at those 
Also, in both tests., the smoke that. had spread in a stratified layer elevations and did not drop significantly thereafter until the heat 
5 ft (1.5 m) above the roadway to a point 200 ft (GO m) south of releas~ rate was reduced by stopping the fuel oil flow. Smoke had 
the fire receded to about 4o ft(l 2 in) from the fi re within a minute a·fready re~ched the north portal before the ventilation rate was 

· · increased and did not clear, except for som~ dilution in the lower 
or two after fan start. ' . · , · 

, . 1 part of th~ tunnel cross"section. :· 
At checkpojbt 2 (north of the fire), temperature gradients . 

were nearly the same in both tests. They' reached 450°F (23Q°C) Test 8 In this 50-MW test the ventilation system was acti-
at the ceiling and 12oo:r ( 49oq at the roadway and remained in vatedat the tline offtiU engiilfment ofthe.hil in the fire pans. At 
that range until the fuel flow to the fire pans was cut off. checkpoint I the temperature never exceeded the l 40°F ( 60°C) 
However, srrioke could not be controlled and continuedJo spread guideline during the entire test. Smoke spread in a stratified layer 
north. It eventually reached the north portal (six minutes after ,. 5 ·ft (J .5. in) above ti'he roadway to a location 41 ft (12 m) south 
ignition in te~t 4 al1d a~o11t four rni11:utes aj'ter ignition in test~). of the fire but never extended beyond. : 

Some dilution of the smoke in the lower half of the tunnel cr9s,~, At checkpoint 2, temperatures rose to 450°F (230°C) at the 
section was r.p_p:· : ., u ~ i . Was 10 'O .,· I~ t~ I a · the ::;mo e_ '.. ceil'ng and 90°F (32°C) at the roadway within !)Vo minutes after 
entirely . The fc ,.: that.it: tC'ok, ab:lur o minutes longer f r the· ,' 1gni :on. Eight minutes later, the temperatu ·e at the ceiling 
smoke to tra,vei' th~ Q · "(J;ft (-640·m aista'nce to th l}.Ortb Qrtal foqteas!l{I to 900°P (482°C) ~d 3 00°P CJ 50°C) at the roadway. 
in test 4 tliai' in t ~t. 5' wc..s appr re;1tly ?u~ to tb_ .. q1•1Ck r fan · t ·rernained at those unac1,;eptable leve s until th'e fu el o il flow 

response. was st9pped l!IJ.d the f1rtt. was al.lowed to bufu,, 2·ilt. Contrary to the 
Test 6 With .a balaqced fuil-transve~se system ·i:inifqr111!Y.., preceding test, smok~ spread only' about 1,000.to 1,300 ft (300 

supplying and extracting air at the rate of 100 cfm/ln-ft (0.155 to 400 m) north but never reached the portal. Continued opera
m 3 Is per lane/m) and a two-minute delay in fan start, it becaqie~" . tipn pt the. v~l)til~ipn °syNern1 .r~s.\IJ~ed i~ 
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concentration but was unable to clear the tunnel of smoke 
entirely. 

Test 9 The parameters for this 50-MW test were similar to 
those in test 8, except that fans were not started until two minutes 
after ignition. This delay had no effect .on temperature~ at th~ 
checkpoint south of the fire, which never ·~xcee'qed ' the l 40°F 
( 60°C) guideline-during the entire test. Sm~k'e that had spread to 
that Location above the 5 ft (1.5 m) el e.v~tion,before fans were 
started receded to a distance of 40 ft (12 m) from the fire within 
two minutes after fan start. ·· ., -- ·; 

' ~ ~ ' . 

Tests 10, 11, 12, and 14 These four tests, with virtually iden
tical system parameters, were-the first in a series of20-MW fire 
sizes immediately. :following the 10-MW-,_commissioning test. 
Repetition with the same supply/exhaust airflow imbalance 
allowed for verification of consistency in test procedures, data 
gathering, and interpretation of results. Even a reduction in the 
exhaust flow rate from 90 to 60 cfrn/ln-ft (0;14 to 0.09 m3/s per 

1 ln-m) in test 14 produced no noticeable effect on system perfor-
mance. 

At checkpoint 1 south of the fire, the temperature never 
exceeded.the 140°F (60°C) 'guideline during any 9fthe four tests. 

' '. Smoke that had initially spread to that location receded to a po'int 
40 ft (-12 m) south of the fire within three to four minutes after fan 
start jn tests 10 and 14 and within two minu!es in tests 11 and 12. 

North of the. fire~ at chec~poitjt 2, the fompe~ature had 
already reacheq 6{}0°F (3 l 5°C)..at tl~e i:;eiling at_the time _fans 
were started but remained initially near ambient at roadway 
level. Only one minute later, the temperature had riSen to'700°F 
(3 7ooq at the ceiling. and to 200op ( 11 ooq near the roadway North of the fire, heat and smoke were similarly well under 
level. Tunnel temperatures north Ofthe' fire remained in an unac- control. Temperatures at checkpoint 2 ranged from an average of 
ceptablerangefortheremainderofthetest.Srnokeconditionsin 350°F (l7?

0

C) at the ceiling to I00°F (38°C) at the roadway 
the tunnel north of the fire were similar to those in test 8. Smoke level. Smoke did not sprea d beyond that point during any of 

had spread to a lo~'ati~n),70QO :t6'. 1j,oo ft(300 to.400 m).noith these.tests. 
of the fire by the tinie 'fans wer,{start.ed and reached,)ut dJd not T~(13 In this test the ventilati.~n sy~tem had been operated 
exit, the portal thr~e·minutesJater. Smoke 9oncentrationat the . in tP,e ba)anced mode with 25 cfm/ln-ft (0.04 m3/s per ln-m) 
lower half of the tunnel cross section became some'what diluted supply and exhaust flow rates prior and up to the time offire igni-
only after the heat-ra.te was reduced when the fire was allowed to . ti on. When rull pan engulfment was observed, the exhaust flow 
burn out. · ,,. · rate was increased to 90 cfm/ln-ft (0.14 m3/s per ln-m). 

Unbalanced Full-Transverse Tests 

" · ", .. , Results did not diffel- notice·ably· from tests in which the 
ventilation system was activated only after ignition. At check
point 1 the temperature never exceeded the 140°F ( 60°C) guide-

Table 2 s1,1mm,arizes the key parameters for the conduct of line. Smoke that had initially spread to tl1at location receded to 
10 unbalanced, full-transverse tests. They have been sequen- a point'IOO':lt(30 m) south of the fire wffhiri six'ininutes after the 
tially numbered herein for ease of reference but are not neces- exhaust flow' rate was increased. Tw~ hundred feet (60 m) north 
sarily in th~ or~r in which the tests were conducted. f;\:lso;" irt"'· ~· 6f the fae, temperatures ranged from 400°F (204 °C) at the ceil-
actual testing, the sequence of balan6ed and .unbalanced venti- ing to 100°F (38°C) at the roadway level. Smoke did not spread 
lation syste!Jl configurations were inte'rmingled. beyond that location during the entire test. 

' / 

TABLE-2 

T· -; --- . Unbalanced F.1.i'ILuansverse Tests 
I ,. 

-

Test 
No. 

Fan Start 
After (Before) ' 

Ignition 

l cpnlln-ft (mats per lane/ml 
Supply __ ' Exh!).ust .. 

Reference 
Test No. 

10 40 .. 25 (0.04) , , . 90 (0.14) -· 2min. 102 

11 2min. . 102R 20 
. . . 25.(0.04) 90 (0.14) 

12i 2min. • I 102 Rl 
_. 

'• 20 
' 

< .. 25 (0.04) 90(0.14) 

13 . - - 20 .. . ' 25 (0.04) 25 (0:04) (beforflire) 104 ... 
... - ·-· · o-miil - 104 I· I 0 •is (0;04) -- . ~ 90(0:: 141, .. ;:·,. .... -.-.. 

14 . 
. 

-. 2 l)iin .. 105 2 5 (0.04) 
1
_'60 (O.o9) 

., 

' 
20 

15 -· .. · .. 2-min. · -· 
l 

106 l ' - ~~ (O.°<)~) ' • ,70 (0:11) 
l . ' 

·. .. 0 

16 
·-

-·· ... 2.min. , .. . ·- 126B -,, 2..5. (9.04) • 100 (0.15~) .. 
. 

20· ' I 

..... ·· -
1-'l-

.. 
'. ~ 20 25 (0.0'4y:: :. 100 (0.155) 2min. 126 BRl 

18 20 65 (O.lOJ ~00 (0.155) 2min. 128 ~ ,. 
I · · q 1' ~14 P. -19 50 25 (0.04) 90(0.14) Omin. 111 

BNe97"'6-5 7 



Test 15 In this 20-MW test the exhaust flow rate was 
reduced to 70 cfm/ln-ft (0.11 m3/s per ln-m) bu~ the supply flow 
rate remained the same-25 cfui/ln"ft (0:04 m3/s per ln-m). This 
change had virtually no effect on the performance of the system. 
Temperature and smoke migration both south and nort~. of the 
fire were about the same as with the 9Q cfm/ln.ft (0.14 1113/s per 
ln-m) exhaust flow rate (see Figures 6 :;hrough 8). _ 

Tests 16 and 17 With these two tests 'the effort to determine 
a suitable ratio of supply/exhaust flow-rates for a 20-MW fire 
size continued. The exhaust flow rate was increased from 90 
cfm/ln-ft (0.14 m3/s ber l~-m) t~ 100 cfm/l~~ft (0:155 m3/s per 
ln-m) and 

0

the supply.airflow tate was kept at 25 .cfm/ln"ft co:o4 
m3/s per ln-m). Hbwever, the effect of changing the system 
imbalance was negligible in ,both tests~- aiid resultS of the two -
tests were nearly identical. 

At checkpoint 1 the temperature never exceeded the 140°F 
( 60°C) guideline. Smoke that had initially spread t9 that location 
receded to a point 40 ft (12 m) south from the fire a little more 
quickly, within two minutes after fan start. At checkpoint .2, 
• --... ---... + • • - .... ~ _,.._,_ ..... ..J .&'- ..... - ,,ii:.f\OTI 1 1,,AOh\ .... ++t..,..' ,... ;_-:1: ......... + ........ -....t...: 
"""''"'t-''""lUU . .&l""'..'.> .1u.1.1.5wu .. uv1..u "'-'.JV ..1. \.&. ~v. '-' J "" "''""' ·"'""'111.1.15 1.v uu.1u.1 -

ent at the roadway level. However; sino~~ migrated north to a 
point 1,000 to 1,300 ft (300 to 400 m) from the fire centerline. 
The system was able to dilute the smoke density but could not 
clear the tunnel entirely. 

and an increase in the supply airflow rate from 25 cfm/ln-ft (0.04 
m3 Is per ln-m) to 65 cfm/ln-ft (0.10 m3 Is per ln:,\ll). The fire size 
was again 40 MW. , ,.. 

Due to an app~rent downdraft from the south to the north 
portal prior to fan start, temperatures at the checkpoint south of 
the fire · had increased lo 300°F (149°C) , al lhe ceiling but 
remained near ambient at the roadway level. About three 
minutes after fan start-up the temperature at the ceiling also had 
dropped to ambient and did not escalate again. Smoke that had 
spread to. that location prior to fan -start began to slowly recede, 
but after 16 minutes only the lowei half of the tunnel cross 
section had cleared completely. 

North of the fire, at checkpoint 2, the temperature had risen 
to 250°F (120°C) at the ceiling.and remained near ambient at the 
roadway level at the time of fan start. Twelve minutes later, it had 
escalated to 350°F ( l 77°C) at the ceiling and 85°F (30°C) at the 
roadway and remained in that range thereafter. Smoke also had 
spread to about 500 ft (150 m) by the time the ventilation systems 
were activated and to a distance of 1.300 ft (400 m) four minutes 
later. Thereafter, the system was able to dilute the smoke concen
tration somewhat but could not dear the tunnel entirely. 

Test 18 This test was de.signed to evaluate the performance 
of an unbalanced transverse system with the maximum (avail
able) exhaust flow rate of 100 cfm/ln-ft (0.155 h13/s per ln-m) 

Test 19 Whereas all preceding unbalanced transverse tests 
were conducted to evaluate system capabilities in response to 20-
MW fires, test 19 was the only unbalanced system test with a 50-
MW heat release rate. Bo~h supply and exhaust systems were 
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At the checkpoint 200 ft (60 m) south ofthe fire, tempera
ture and smoke conditions did not diff'1f, µ;iarkedly from the 20-

. MW tests. One minute after ignition and fan start, the tempera
ture at tile ceiling had risen to I 40°F (60°C) but remai ed at 
arnbient'neat the roadway level. One ini;i\ite

0 

later
0 

tie tempera
't'ure at the' ceillng also !ind drop~ed to 'a1nbierlt i nd 'remained at 
that level thereafter. Stratified ~moke ,18.y~rs ~t the ceiling had 
also advanced to that point within two·n\i.rlutes after ignition but 

·. then re eded> d'a distance of ·100 ·ft (30' m) from 'the fire in the 
three min~1tes following.' This smok~ pattern did :ttot change. 

At checkpoint 2 the temperature at the ceiling ~200 ft ( 60 m) 
was more indicative of the increased heat rate. Within six 
minutes after ignition it had increas~d to 800°F (430°¢) ,at the 
ceiling and 2.00°F (93°C) at the roadway. Two minutes later, 
temperatures had further escalated to 900°F (480°C) and 300°F 
(149°C), respectively. Thereafter, temperatures north of the fire 
n:maineu at intolerably high levels. Surprisingly, however, 
smoke had spread only up to the 200-ft (60-m) checkpoint within 
one minute "fter ie;nition "nd never "dv"nced heyoncl; nor clicl it 
clear, however. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions that may be drawn from any of the full
transverse test results will necessarily have to be limited to this 
particular test facility, a tunnel of given geometry as herein 
described with a 3 .2% upgrade and the fire located in its lower 
quadrant that resulted in significant buoyancy or updraft. Any 
extrapolation to a tunnel of different geometry, location, or 
elevation requires a detailed analysis of all variables. 

Also, a series of other tests conducted as part of the Memo
rial Fire Ventilation Test Program has demonstrated that the 
effectiveness of transverse ventilation systems can be enhanced 
with certain physical or operational alterations or additions. 
These include operation of transverse systems in a two-zone 
configuration, in partial transverse exhaust mode, and with over
sized exhaust and single-point extraction openings. Discussions 
of these enhancements are the subject of separate papers in this 
symposium. 

Conclusions drawn from these transverse tests, operated in 
balanced and unbalanced configurations, may be summarized as 
follows. 
I. The only IO-megawatt test conducted showed that with a 

relatively small fire, equivalent in magnitude to a burning 
passenger vehicle, the balanced full-transverse system was 
able to limit the spread of smoke beyond the fire zone and 
to dilute the heat emitted. This was evidenced by the fact 
that temperatures did not exceed the 140°F (60°C) guide
line and smoke was well contained between the two check
points at a distance of200 ft (60 m) on both sides of the fire 
centerline. 

2. With 20- and 50-megawatt fire sizes, the full-transverse 
system had a limited effect in retarding smoke and heat 
flow through the tunnel. The system was found to be inca
pable of reversing the direction of longitudinal flow of heat 
and smoke, regardless whether the ~ow rate was 25 cfm/ln-

ft (0.04 m~/s per ln-m) or 100 cfm/hHft (Od55 m3/s pef Lu
m). The,syst\)m was able tq,mitigate, but un~l1~1to.manage 
or control, smoke spread. J?ue. to. ,t~~ YSfem ~ 11im i'e~; eff~ft 
liveness with 20- and 50-meg~wati; J fires , .. ~1/}lr,tf~~~~e1sr 
tests with 100-megaw<ltt firt;: size were deleted fr<?m .tqe test 
, l · i ~ : . ·.1 • 1 "' .tJ r.. . 'a 1\ • 
pan. ,, . 

3. Mos
0

t of the lestk'lrldicaten a p~g~~~if1;11i~ 'tfow' 1~¥~Fat;~~d 
smoke In the irr6ftherly ditect'foH. 1'ttis '.was"t:ipeci~lly d~·i
dent prior to; fati start, shortly aftlfr fire ignition/ ~nd 1was 
obviously due to the buoyant effectf; sin~ the tunnel•;fu.ad a 

• 3.2% upgrade toward the north. After fans were starteclr,1the 
. buoyancy helped to keep ,tht;i, so1:1t\leFJJ.1 j1,1An.~t .sectwu~la
tively smokefree at th,¥ ex;p~9se 9f!poo,~itiop.s nprth;:Jl[!~ll 
fire. · 

The exception to this observation was test 18, where tem
peratures at the checkpoint south of the fire had increased 
to 100°F (1 :'i0°C) "t the ceilin!! and a stratified smoke laver -- - - - - .,_-'- - -,1 -- ---- - ------Q - - - ----- --- - -------- ---,., --

near the ceiling could not be dislodged by the ventilation 
system during the entire test. This was attributed to an 
apparent downdraft coming from the north. resulting from 
differences in atmospheric conditions between the two por
tals. 

4. Comparisons of test results with different fan delay times 
(0, 2, and 5 minutes) tlemonslraled some benefit in quick 
fan response. Por example, in test 4 with a two-minute sys
tem response, it took two minutes longer for the smoke to 
travel the 2,100-ft (640-m) distance to the north portal than 
in test 5, which had a five-minute system response time. A 
similar observation was made in comparing tests 2 and 3 
with an identical difference in system response. 

5. Given the physical constraints of a full-transverse system, 
it became apparent that operation of the system in the 
unbalanced mode was somewhat more effective than in the 
balanced mode. These contrasts are revealed when compar
ing test results with a balanced flow of 100 cfm/ln-ft (0.155 
m3 Is per ln-m) with those of unbalanced flow with 90 cfm/ 
In-ft (0.10 m3/s per ln-m) exhaust and 25 cfm/ln-ft (0.04 
m3/s per ln-m) supply, especially in managing smoke. On 
the other hand, increased supply flow provided some bene
fit in controlling temperatures. Little difference was 
detected, however, when comparing exhaust/supply ratios 
of90/25with an imbalance ratio of70/25. 

lfany of these test results were to be used in designing a new 
or modifying an existing tunnel ventilation system, several other 
factors must be considered before ruling out application offull
transverse ventilation. One is the fact that transverse systems 
offer more effective and uniform control of the tunnel environ
ment during normal operation. Air is supplied and extracted at 
essentially the same uniform rate as vehicle pollutants are emit
ted. Central fans, housed in separate structures or rooms, are 
readily accessible and easily maintained without interrupting 
traffic. Urban tunnels on level grade may not provide the same 
degree of difficulty in controlling the buoyant flow of heat and 
smoke as mountain tunnels with steep inclines. Transverse 



systems . have ~built-in 1operati~l\al flexibility in that the balance 
between suptJlY and exchaust, arid the rate of flow for both; can 
-qtifckty be' change'd. Overhead plenums provi4~ ah opportunity 
fo'r· spebi~l! 1d'evices ~o be . iristalled with which smoke-~e~~val 
cap~Gl!ity ' ~an._be e;{llanced.' Flnaliy, for tun~~ls 'with ·b·i4irec-

ti~pal ,t~affi~ ,(sfc~11as ~he ~~:~r~9n((1 ~fi~~~jal _Tu~~el),, l~ng}
t~_.~inalJl?~· ~s opposefl t()(~~~v~r~e .. ORw 1p:e.sents ,l)O V!able 
.a~~ernative beGau_se it can at bt)st,only aid st!11n4ed llil9torists in 
,one hlrie1 but n(i)t in bpth. These, and-the_;feduced impaet of emis
si:Qll's -,frvm ·the' exit portals, 1are ' some of the reasons• wlii full
trlltrsv~se 1 .y~n.tilatioti '~y'Stems 'ihave fouhd-1 such -Widespread 
applit:atiOn in the :p'itstand to 'thfa' dat~'.J '' 
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